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"GETf-lf" Will Get
Any Corn, Sure!
Almost Like Magic. Guaran
teed.

WHEN HEKRIMAN

•cases of it. The Paris medical world
UTCTTPn •Dnrtowxr-PT t' haB he»rd so many similar announce,
VlbilJUU KOOSEVBLT j ment8 however< in which subsequent_
_
I ly it has been disappointed that it deFormer Governor of New York Talis. clilles to beoome enthusiastic until
of Conference of Railway King
Dr odln definitely proves his claim.
and President.
V Another Attack on Cupid.
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COUNTY ATTORNEY
POLICE PROBE

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 14—E. H.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 14.—Dan
Died at a Local Hospital Last Night
Harriman, the late railroad king, who Cupid got a body blow when Erico Demands of Fort Madison Citizens
helped the republican campaign in Sansone, 53, musician, intimate of
After a Protracted Illness—SevenReach an Acute Stage and CounNew York state in 1904, and Harri- Caruso and owner and principal of the
ty Years of
- cil Puts it Up to County ,
man's conferences during that year St. Paul College of Music, today filed
!i" •
Age.
•
with President Roosevelt, figured in a suit for divorce against Mabel
Attorney.
testimony given to the senate cam Sansone.
paign contribution Investigating com
Mrs. Sansone was before her mar
mitter today by former Governor O'- riage her husband's
accompanist.
Dell of New York and in 1904 chair There was another Mrs. Sansone then,
46
man of the state central committee.
and several children.
0*DeJl prefaced his Information with
Sansone left his first
wife. She
You'll Quit Everything Else For cne declaration that all records of the
secured a divorce in Chicago.
"GETS-IT.finances of the state campaign that
Artistic temperament and a violent An Alleged Colored Disorderly House
Survived by His Wife, One Son and
Any corn just loves to be cut and year had been destroyed.
temper are set forth by Sansone in
•
Two Well Beloved Nieces
gouged, but it's mighty rough on you.
; Set the Pot Boiling and a Gen
"It was customary in those days," his complaint as the principal rocks
Plasters and salves usually take away he explained.
Whom He
upon which his domestic bark was
eral Overhauling May
some of the toe with them, and leave
The witness explained that in 1904 wrecked.
Reared.
Result,
„»
the corn to flourish.
the state committee collected $200,000
Mr. Sansone says his wife insisted
The new corn cure "GETS-IT" Is outside the national committee's as
on playing in public concerts, In com
perfectly harmless to the healthy signment of $500,000 for their work. O'- pany with him, against his expressed
flesh, but it doe3 go for a corn, bun Dell was aBked if his attention had wilL
S. W. Slsson an old and esteemed ion, callous or wart right off the ever been called to a letter purport
FORT MADISON, la., Aug. 14.—
citizen died at a local hospital at 10 reel. The corn shrivels away from ing to have been written by Harriman
That questions of police administra
Wilson Approves It.
o'olock last night after a protracted the healthy flesh and dro"s off.
to Sydney Webster in 1906 in which [United Press Leased Wire Service.] tion and infringements # of the law of
You can apply "GETS-IT" in two
illness from tuberculosis. He was
Harriman was said to have stated that
SEAGIRT, Aug. 14.—Governor Wil public health properly* fall Into the
taken to the hospital several days ago seconds and it begins its work right in 1904 President Roosevelt had sent son today expressed approval of the ac province of the prosecuting atttorney
for treatment, but the disease bad off. Pretty soon you'll forget yoa a request for him to come to Washing tion of the house in passing the Un- and do not belong to the city council
fastened too strong a hold on him and ever had corns or bunions.
ton.
derwood-LaFollette wool bill over save in extreme cases was the decis
"GETS-IT" is Bold at all druggists,
he continued to sink until death
ion reached by the councilmen In
"I have seen the letter,'' the witness President Taft's veto.
a
bottle,
or
sent
on
receipt,
at
25
cents
claimed him.
meeting Monday night. And hence
answered.
"I
am
heartily
in
favor
of
the
wool
Mr. Slsson was born in Clark coun of price by E. Lawrence & Co., Chica
the council did not follow up its
bill
and
I
think
the
action
of
the
"Do
you
know
anything
outside
of
ty, Mo., June 26, 1842, and after at go. Sold in Keokuk at Englehardt & what appearB in it?" asked Senator house was entirely justifi. ble," he j "house cleaning" methods employed
Co.,
and
Wilkinson
&
Co.
tending his home schools and when
Clapp.
said.
j Si a )iyt»eting the week previous in
properly prepared, entered that splen
It is probable Governor Wilson's j which police, health officers, and citi
"I do," said O'Dell. "Early in Oc
did institution of learning at Troy,
tober, 1904 I was Invited by Mr. Har o p e n i n g c a m p a i g n s p e e c h o u t s i d e o f j zens all came in for ' share of prob
Iowa, which was prominent and pop
riman to lunch with him. I accepted, New Jersey will be at Williams Grove, ing and receiving of advice.
ular in its day as one of the very best
It will be remembered that the
and during the luncheon he showed Pa., August 28, where he has agreed
educational institutions in this part
me a letter from President Roosevelt to speak to a farmer's convention. He council's municipal house cleaning
of the country. From this Troy school Edwin Loeffler Wants Divorce From
asking him to come to Washington. will go to Washington Park, just be began at the previous regular meeting
he was graduated with honors. The
Wife and Custody of Two
We had some conversation as to .why low Camden, N. J., tomorrow to ad of that body when a dozen or more
late O. W. Weyer, for some time sup
Children.
the president wanted to see Harri dress a gathering of farmers. Asked citizens appeared to make protest re
erintendent of the Keokuk public
man. I told Harriman that in my what he would talk about, the candi garding what they alleged was lack
schools, was a product of this Troy
Edwin Loeffler has brought suit in opinion the president wanted to ask date smilingly replied: "As my father of police protection in regard to a
school.
the local district court against his him as to political conditions in New used to say, abut half an hour."
certain house on Spruce street occu
Mr. Sisson adopted the profession wife, Nellie Loeffler, whom he charges
pied by negroes. When the police had
York and consult him as to the finan
of teachpr which he continued forty- with desertion. The Loefflers were cial situation.
explained their position respecting the
Katsura Gets Position. six years in rural, private and high married In Auburn, New York in 1904,
"Mr. Harriman came to Washington (United Press Leased Wire Service.] place in question, the spirit of house
schools in the three states
- of Iowa,• and the desertion is alleged to have and saw Colonel Roosevelt. A few
TOKIO, Aug. 14—(Wednesday)—As cleaning had gone so far that it bub
Missouri and Illinois and last winter taken
place
two
—
a
g years
u ago.. Loeffler
u j B i n e r days later, I had breakfast with Har keeper of the privy seal and grand bled over into other departments and
was the first winter he missed in all asks custody of their two children, riman and he told me I was correct chamberlain to the new mika<l». alleged violations of lews of public
his long career of forty-six years as aged seven and five years respective
in my opinion as to the conference. It Prince Katsura was formally lnduct- health were cited by several citizens.
a teacher, and this omission was caus ly.
was shown in that conference that e<^ Into office today. It is generally It was then that the council dismissed
ed on account of the failure of his
the president was uneasy concerning believed he will become premier the matter for that meeting and call
health.
again soon, succeeding the Viscount ed a further informal hearing at the
the state ticket in New York."
Mob Wants Him,
August 31, 1865, he was married to
next session.
Continuing O'Dell said that the na Saionji.
[United
Press
Leased
Wire
Service.]
an estimable young lady, MIsb Lucy
In official circles the Impression is
The shifting of the probe from the
BLUFIELDS, W. Va., Aug. 14.— tional committee had advised him of
A. Burton, at Bunker Hill, 111., who
its inability to raise even $200,000 of that Secretary of State Knox's coming council to the prosecuting attorney is
James
Dawson,
a
United
States
troop
survives him with an only son Dr. Eler who murdered Kenneth Barrett the $500,000 promised the New York visit will mean much to Japan ese- said not to make any dimunition in
let O. Sisson, well known in Keokuk,
the vigor with which any needful
and wife and mortally wounded his state committee for the campaign. American relations.
now practicing his profession at Den
probe will be pushed. The citizens
own sister, Miss Daisy Dawson, at ] Then it was that Harriman was called
ver, Colo. He is also survived by two
'Belonged to Mrs. Boggess.
instead of massing and appearing be
Vulcan near here, is in danger of be-! upon and he raised a fund of $240,000
nieces who were reared in his family
ing lynched by an angry mob which! which he turned • over to Treasurer [United Press Leased Wire service,] fore the council will carry their griev
and beloved as daughters, Miss Vir s i n c e y e s t e r d a y a f t e r n o o n h a s s u r - i
ST. LOUIS, Aus. 14.—A Panama ances to the proper head and the
Blisis, of the national committee. Bliss.
ginia Moore, Denver Colo., and Miss rounded the temporary jail where!
hat,
a purse containing $10 and a house cleaning will continue.
O'Dell said, gave the state committee
Grace Moore, still at the Slsson home Dawson Is being guarded by a strong
Pullman coupon for a ticket from St.
a check for $200,000 of this fund
in Keokuk, at 1616 Carroll street force of deputies until state troops
A vast amount of ill health Is due to
"This money," the witness said, Louis to Kansas City and one white
where they have resided a short time. can arrive to escort him to safe quar
"was used to carry out agreements l silk glove, found in a skiff floating in impaired digestion. When the stom
In 1890 the family moved to Keo ters. A baby born within an hour
the Mississippi river near Fort Gage, ach fails to perform its functions
had made with county chairmen and
kuk where they have continued to re- after Mrs. Barrett was shot was
111., were virtually identified today as properly the whole system becomes
2.300
district
workers
to
furnish
Bide, their residence most of the time pierced by the same bullet that killed
belongings which Mrs. Ethel Keating- deranged. A few doses of Chamber
money as needed in the campaign.
being at 606 Orleans avenue.
Boggess carried before her myster lain's Tablets is all you need. They
its mother.
AJ>out
$100,000
was
used
to
make
a
Mr. Sisson was a kindly man, we»
ious disappearance from Kansas City will strengthen yonr digestion, invig
canvass of New York city and $50,000 August 2.
ded to his profession of teaching and
orate your liver, and regulate your
for manning the polls for registration
'•durational pursuits. He
The articles were brought here and bowels, entirely doing away with that
day."
attached to wife and family and spent
described iby telephone to relatives of miserable feeling due to faulty diges
the missing woman in Kansas City. tion. Try it. Many others have been
most of his leisure time enjoying the
They said Mrs. Boggess carried a permanently cured—why nc' you? For
congenial company furnished in the Petit Jurors for the Next Term of
ftAma
a <n«>>
« member of
purse like the one described and wore sale by Wilkinson & Co. Pharmacy,
home circle. TT
He
was a
the District Court Were Drawn
Hubert L. Evans of Anderson, Ind., a Panama hat and white gloves when and J. F. Kiedaisch oc Son.
the First Westminster Presbyterian
at Fort Madison.
left this afternoon for St. Louis, Mo., last seen. The river is being watched
church and a good and highly respect
ed citizen.
FORT MADISON, Iowa, Aug. 14.— Louisville, Ky., and other points in for some trace of the body.
The hour for the funeral „„„
has not County Auditor A. P. Meyer, County that state. He has been spending ten
Turks In Bad Shape. v
been arranged and will be announced Recorder F. C. Chambers, and Clerk days of his vacation at the home of
later.
of the District Court, C. B. Lake of his parents Mr. and Mrs. R. Evans, of [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
BERLIN, Aug. 14.—Conditions in Will Be Run to Los Angeles Next
Keokuk, met at the court house here 129 So. Second St., and friends here.
Month at a Low Rate for
Monday afternoon to draw the list of Hubert is making good. He Returns the earthquake region are vastly
•'Hound Trip.
worse than has yet been reported,
urors rofor
rtTTTpArtA r*TDT ' Jjurors
r service on the petit jury to his duties nest week.
U w
despatches state. Many persons are
CP
w j during the Septembe term of district
A special train, comprising moden
still alive under the ruins, starving.
Harpoon Editorial.
court to open in less than a month
Virginian Eloped With Affinity But
Following is the
list of jurors [United Press Leased Wire Service.] The Turkish government Is doing its and high class equlpme.it Including a
- Abandoned Her After a Few
DENVER, Colo. Aug. 14.—"The ac utmost to relieve the sufferers but is buffet-library car which will supply
drawn:
Days.
tion
of the senate in passing the wholly unable to cope with so serious current literature and fiction and cor
Fort Madison—John Heath, Phil
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] . Koch,
„
_ Krieger, Frank
™rB,ler 'anti-gag' provision in the postoffice a situation. Unless outside aid Is respondence facilities. Pullman stand
riallK Berstler,
Her.
WASHINGTON A„g. 14.-D«»i,*4 Conrad Keebler win.
JoS appropriation, whereby employes are speedily extended lt is said thousands ard and tourist sleeping cars of the
at the request of the Chicago police t Borgman, Geo. W. Crosley
W
H given the right to petition congress must perish from exposure and lack most approved model, observation car
and dining cars, will be operated as
*'%
to answer Charges of abducting a 17! Hanson, H. H. Pierce. John Marks! direct for redress of grievances and of food. ;
the special train of the Department of
year old girl, said to be the daughter James Atchison, Herman F. Wenke to organize for their mutual better
of a prominent and wealthy Chicago i Albert Heidbreder, B. J Bothe, Geo' ment, is the most far-reaching re
Woman loves a clear, rosy complex Iowa G. A. R. to carry the Iowa vet
family. James Cartwright Rust, son ofj Thompson, Jay Chamberlain, Ray form instituted in the civil service ion. Burdock Blood Bitters purifies erans to the annual encampment in
a wealthy Mrgima, is today under in-; Gerber, Henry Werner, F. B. Kent, since its inception, was the statement the blood, clears the skin, restores Los Angeles, Calif., in September. A
handsome illustrated folder has been
vestlgatlon by agents of the depart-(Sr., Jos. Nleters, P. M. Miller, Cy Ken- today by Urban A. Walter, editor of ruddy, sound health.
published to announce the Itinerary
ment of justice as a possible violater j nedy, B. B. Hesse, Jr., Aug. Soechtig, the Harpoon, a periodical that was
and to give .all information regarding
©f the white slave law.
i Aug Grothaus, Ed Mitchell, C. A. launched three years ago for the pur
Dally Stock Letter.
Rust, who is 22 years old and mar- Babcock.
pose of defeating the executive orders [Copyright, 1012, by New York Even the trip. This folder can be obtained
ried, is alleged to have eloped with his
from railroad officials and agents.
ing Post Co.]
Farmington—Joe Kelly, Wm. Breit- of Taft and Roosevelt in connection
17 year old "affinity" from Chicago ensteln.
Special cars operated with regular
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—The upward
with postofflce clerks. He concluded:
to Michigan. The police allege he
trains
by the railroads of; Iowa will
movement
of
prices
was
resumed
to
Montrose—O. Griswold.
"This measure will make for a far
took out a marriage license and told
Donnellson — Geo. Powers, Wm. better understanding between the de day and although the pace of the ad bring the veterans to Omaha. The
the girl this was all that was neces Schonene.
partment officials and the employes. vance was moderate and most of the 'special will be operated from Omaha,
sary for a legal marriage. Later, It
Mt. Hamill—D. L. Windland.
The
men can now argue their cases gains were below one per cent, the and will travel through attractive
Is charged, he deserted her.
Wever — Henry
Koeller,
John before congressional committees with tendency was general. This activity sections of Nebraska, Kansas and
Police here refused to give the Groene.
out fear of dismissal.
The strike affected particularly the shares of eastern Colorado, arriving in Denver
name of Rust's alleged "affinity." Rust
West Point—G. w. Hermlnger, W. scare was raised by the department steel-making companies, -both the In the morning to give passengers a
himself was held "incommunicado" at M. Peitz, John Shepherd, Martin
and echoed by Senator Root and oth trust and the independents—a move view of many colored snow capped
the district Jail. He broke down when Lohman.
ment perhaps accounted for by the mountains in the bright sunlight.
ers simply to be-fog the real Issue."
arrested and a special guard was
Iron Ages' very cheerful review of the From Denver the route is to Ogden,
placed In his cell because of the fear
situation in that trade. It declares then to Salt Lake City, and then to
She Got the Best.
i
Looks Like a Trust.
that he might attempt suicide.
«T J
,
u .
,
j [United Press Leased Wire Service] [United Press Leased Wire Service.] that the outlook ha8 seldom been bet Los Angeles on a railroad which fol
I dont know what 111 do about ex-j NEW YORK, Aug 14 A mix un of
ter, as regards either volume of busi lows the line of the old historic trail
TOPEKA, Kas., Aug. 14.—Attorney
.tradition to Chicago." Rust said to- suit cases occurred on thec sTeamboa
ness or prospect for remunerative which was in reality the first
be
riav
whon
TiAwflnanof
m
an
^
,
.
—
.
Dicamuutti
General
Dawson
today
started
an
in
day, when newspaper men were for
prices, and lays particular stress on tween the Rocky mountains and the
Robert Fulton. Mrs. Hull of Brooklyn
the first time permitted to talk to the lost her's containing jewelry worth vestigation into the flour and grain ;'he"b;ar7n~g of'tte"*h«^t"develop- Pacific seaboard.
Tn May
M a*r urn
an t ttraa
«
pricesln Ifsnoaa
Kansas. In
wheat
was !• ment8 on the ind
There apprisoner. "There is not a word of $600 and received a suit case contain nrf/iaa
truth in all the charges against me." ing several broiled chickens.
7
eare
fl P
d to be moderate buying from
The Itinerary.
and flour $1.50 per fifty pound sack out of town sources, combined with
Following is the itinerary of the G.
Wheat is now selling at 87 cents a support by , professional operators.
A. R. special:
bushel, but there Is no reduction In This last mentioned buying, however,
September 5—Leaves Omaha via
the price of flour, although Dawson was still more or less, cautious and
Rock Island lines at 5:30 p. m.
says it costs $1.36 less to make a
tendency to take profits at freSeptember 6—Arrives in Denver rt
barrel of flour than lt did in May. quent Intervals seemed to be encour- 10:00 a. m.
Dawson believes millers are in a com aged by consideration of some doubt
Wb-t
September 6—^'•Leaves Denver via
bine and will prosecute if his Investi ful points which still exist in the gen
Union Pacific railroad at 2 p. m.
fe
gations prove this to be true.
eral situation. Time money was
September 7—Arrives Ogden at
The new remedy for Indigestion body s word for it-try lt yourself on
somewhat firmer; foreign exchange 10:50 a. m.
called "Digestif has been found a ;an absolute guarantee, get a package
Another Cancer Cure.
again tended downward.
September 7—Leaves Ogden via
certain quick relief and permanent j and if you don't get relief you can get [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
The remarkable situation in the Oregon Short Line at 11 a .m.
PARIS, Aug. 14.—Prof. Matruchot harvest states lends interest to the
remedy for stomach disorders. let jyour money back for the asking
September 7—Arrives in Salt Lake
ters from thousands who had suffered |Browns Digestit Is a little tablet easy of the Chair of Botany at the Sor- government's figures on the country's City at 12 m.
the tortures of indigestion and got re j to swallow and absolutely harmless bonne and Dr. Lannois, of the Paris agricultural exports for July and for
September 7—leaves Salt Lake
lief from the use of Digestit are evi t It digests all the food, prevents fer- School of Medicine, today corroborat the seven completed months of 1912. City via San Pedro railroad at 10:00
flence of its merit. The enormous in j mentation, stops gas formation nre- ed Dr. Gaston Odin's statement that For last month alone, the total is the P. m.
"
September Ik-Arrives In Log An
crease in demand from every part of | vents stomach distress after eatinx they have verified his discovery of the smallest in more than two decades,
the country tB proof of its popularity. j aids assimilation, and relieves indltrei.' cancer microbe and of a vaccine which with the single exception of 1904 when geles at 6:30 a. m.
| tlon Instantly. Wilkinson & Co. drug. tbey believe will prevent the disease supplies of cotton had at this time
A very low rate of fare for the
Sut you do not have to take any Sists.
'
and even cure not too far advanced been especially exhausted,
round trip has been secured. Tickets

TAUGHT
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CITIZENS MAKE CLAIMS

SEEKS DIVORCE
FOR DESERTION

JURORS DRAWN FOR
SEPTEMBER TERM

PERSONALS.

SPECIAL TRAIN
FOR IOWA VETERANS

RAN AWAY WITH

v

Cut down
the cost of living

T ADIES, it is in your power to reduce
the outlay for food in your households
and feed your families better. Serve less
meat on your tables. Let a nut-brown
dish of delicious
'
. ._,, ^

take its place. It has all the nourishing
elements of meat at about one-tenth its
cost, and is ever so much easier digested.
Faust Spaghetti is made from Durum
wheat, so rich in body-building gluten.
And there are so many delicious ways in
which it can be served. Write for free
book of recipes.
At all grocers—Sc and 10c packages.

Maull Bros., St. Louis, Mo.

The S outhwest Is
Prosperous This Year
The harvest in the Southwest along Rock Island Lines is this
year the most bountiful of any for many years past. Those
who have settled along Rock Island Lines find themselves fa
vored with Fortune's golden smile.
Sections along Rock Island Lines In Louisiana,' Arkansas, . >
Oklahoma, Missouri, Texas, Southwestern Kansas and else
where are teeming with Eossibities. Now is an opportune time
to see this country—see it at its best—and Rock Island Lines
have placed in effect
,
'

Low Fares August 20
On these cheap excursions it will cost but a trifle to investlgate the possibilities and see the best sections of the south
west with your own eyes. It may mean a fortune to you.
Information about any section sent on reque3t.

T. R. BOARD, Ticket Agent, Keokuk

S. F. BOYD, Div. Pass. Agent,
Davenport, Iowa

IX I

A New Remedy for Indigestion
Gets Country Wide Endorsement

STEAMER DUBUQUE) arrive* from St. Louis 10:00 p. m.t Wednes
days and Sundays, going through to Burlington Wednesday.
Leaves for St, Louis Mondays and Fridays at 6:00 a. m. Ask for
illustrated literature for Vacation Trips, with Btopovers, between
St Louis and St. Paul. For rateB, time cards and reservations, ask
8TRECKFUS STEAMBOAT LINE, op
W. D. STEELE, Agent
8t. L ouI b
Si Paul
' : : Tel. 150. Keokuk, Iowa

will be on sale dally, August 29 to
September 5, limited to expire Octo
ber 31, 1912.
The round trip fare
from Cedar Rapids will be $63.60.
Special cars will be operated from
certain Iowa points to bring the vet
erans to Omaha where the G. A. R
special train begins its run to the en
campment in Los Angeles.

each side for attendance and the
loBing side on points will bear the cost
of entertaining the winners. Both
sides are working hard and lt is hoped
and expected that the membership and
attendance will come up to the rao^t j
optimistic expectations.
8$^
;

Meeting and Social.

A business meeting and social 0
the Trinity Epworth League wasJ*
joyed last night and had a gratifying
attendance considering the threaten
ing aspect of the weather. The bos'
Spirited Campaign on for a Member* ness transactions occupied the ezs) ;
part of the evening, which was
'
ship of One Hundred—Pleasant
ed by a pleasing social session wn
Epworth League Social.
was much enjoyed by those presen
The Young Men's Club of the Trin Ice cream and cake were served.
ity Methodist Episcopal church is now [
engaged in a very spirited and com
Saved Her, Then Drowned.
mendable campaign, the object being [United Press Leased Wire Service)
to Increase its membership roll to
LANIGAN, Sask., Aug.
one hundred.
Elsie McFarlan is in a critical cono^
The organization is divided into tion today as the result of her narr0
what are known as conservatives and escape and the death by drowning
progressives. Of the conservatives F. Watrous Lake near here of Ma>"f '
J. Stlllweli is captain, and these are L. Hood of Lanigan to whom she> we
Hood
designated by the wearing of a blue to
I.U be
ut? married
itiaiiicu tomorrow.
luiuuuv'" Mayor , IQ
button. The progressives wear red dived Into the water and succee
buttons. There is quite a spirit of reaching the girl and supporting
friendly rivalry shown In the cam until help arrived.
He was so
paign and the membership is consid hausted that he sank when Miss
erably aroused. It will close the first Farlan was lifted Into a boat *
of October. There are points awarded came to their rescue. »

ACTIVITIES AT
TRINITY CHURCH

